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"Mona No-man"—the wife of D. N.—they had at least hu-
moured him there!—who gave her life nursing the above
AARON AND CORNELIA SMITH.
And down at the bottom, in type so small that some of it
had already grown obscure, were the words:
GREATER LOVE HATH NO MAN THAN THIS.
Dud glanced at the mound next to his girl's as if to make a
fatuous inquiry of "the Woman from Wales," whether it was
true that Mona had given her life for her.
"What else could she have done but what she did?" he asked
his mother. But of course gravestones always lied. "Greater,"
he read again. And then it struck him for the first time—and
he thought afterwards how queer it was that he hadn't noted
it at once—that this scriptural anonymity it talked about was
himself: "Hath No-man than this." So what the Eternal really
announced was that there was some rare mysterious species
of love "greater" than "giving up your life." And that this
"greater" love, whatever kind of thing it was, was the pre-
rogative of poor Dud!
And thisy in the equivocal way she did everything, Mona,
under this turf, had waited for ten years to tell him! "Damn
it, though!" he thought, "it's not you, Mona No-man; it's
your relations who've put this quotation here!" And once more
Dud turned upon "the Woman from Wales" a look of almost
imbecile bewilderment.
"Did she give up her life for you, did she, or was it that the
four of us just caught the plague and went down like ninepins ?"
Cornelia Smith made no reply to this question, but No-man's
thoughts had suddenly rushed off at a tangent. "Why are there
two graves for you and Aaron?" And then a startling idea
came into his head. "Did you arrange your life with Aaron on
different lines than anyone guessed? Was Aaron complaisant
all the time about—about him? Oh mother, why didn't you
confide in nie just a bit more ?"
He stared, down at a small cluster of freshly-budded snow-
drops that were coining up in that empty space between the
two women's graves. "Perhaps," he thought, "they didn't
leave this space for me at all, but for html Perhaps he's an old
man now and has made all his plans, and one day I'll come
here and find him buried by her side!"
He looked hurriedly across Mona's mound to see if there was

